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Student Council
Passes Funded
Group Budgets

Voluntary Test Becomes A
Reality F~r Future Teachers
Faculty Senate Optional Testing
Approves Skills Slated To Start
Assessment Tests On May Sixth

by Robert Siniakin
The Student Council passed all
the funded group budgets for
the 1977-76 fiscal year
unanimously at their meeting
last Friday , except th'e
Departmental and Special
Interest Group Budgets. The
subcommittee failed to submit
the final draft to · the Finance
Board on time for their approval.
Four open hearings were held
in mid-March where the funded
groups explained their budgets
to the entire Finance Board. The
Board was divided up into four
sub-committees who reviewed
, each budget in detail. Each subcommittee met with the
chairperson of each funded
.group to explain the cuts that
they made.
The proposed ceiling levels for
all funded groups was $425,000
based on student Activity Fees
and revenues from ticket sales.
The ceilings were being used
only as a guide in deteq11ining
the budget.
C<1mpus Media Groups
The Campus Media Group
Sub-Committee consisted of
Joyce Marinelli, chairperson,
Greg Floyd, and Rene Joyce.
They had a proposed ceiling of
$77,180. The budgets which the
Photo by Magda Ga/is-Menendez
sub-committee considered were
Geo, giann<1 Ap::,lgnar.l, dean of the School of Education, wNI start
the
Grubstreet
Writer ,
testing senion on May 6th.
Independent,
Meomorabilia,
and the WNSC radio station.
The · Grubstreet Writer, the
literary magazine of Kean
College requested $13,700, of
this $13 ,CJO was to go for publishing 4,000 copies ofthe magazine.
They will rer.eive $3,140 with
$3,000 going for publishing.
The Independent, requested
$47,~2.46. The amount requested for publishing was
$42,322.50. This was cut to
$40,822.50 and the entire budget
totaled $45,082.46.
The Memorabilia, Kean

by Robert Siniakin
by Ken Cocuzzo
On May 6, voluntary testing of
The Faculty Senate approved
the Skills Assessment Project ' Teacher Education Seniors will
Document by a vote of 16 yes, 1 begin. The testing, which is the
no, and 2 PNV (present not first of its type in New Jersey State
voting) at their meeting on Colleges, is optional for about
March 12th which would allow 750 education seniors and about
voluntary testing to be con- 300 students involved in receivducted on all Teacher Education ing certification. There are
Seniors.
several reasons behind this tesA two part motion that would . ting ranging from evaluation of
give complete control of the test Kean's Teacher Education
• data to the college was Program to assessing deficienpresented to the Senate by cies in basic skills.
According to Georgianna ApSenator Robert Sitelman. The
motion stated that the Faculty pignani, dean of Education the
Senate and the three Student tests should be called "an
Organizations shall be notified assessment" and not "diagnosof any request for information tic" because they will be used for
on the test results from any outimprovements in areas where
side sources. The second part of the Education Program is lacthe motion stated that any king.
statement regarding the results
Seniors Graduating,
of the tests will be formulated
With Lack of Knowledge
In a 1970 memorandum to the
with the participation of
representatives from the three School of Education _by the
Student Organizations and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
Faculty Senate.
(NCA TE), it was noted that many
Appignani Presents Testing
education seniors were graduatProgrilm to Senilte
Georgianna Appignani, dean ing with a lack of knowledge in
of the School of Education the basic skills.
presented her Skills Assessment
(Continued on back page)
Document to the Senate. Dean
Appignani pointed out that the
problem of skill attainment
doesn't end at the freshman
level. She continued by stati.ng
that many students go through 4
years of college with skills
deficiencies. She added , " survival of the institution is · at
stake."
According to the document, •
the purpose of this project is to
assess the magnitude of the
problem; describe t he
population (the students) in
terms of entry qualifications,
pred ictive
information, and
ultimate academic performance.
In addition , where possible,
results of scores on standardized
tests in written English, reading,
and mathematics will be compared to academic achievement
Photo by Magda Ga/is-Menendez
in college programs. A variety of
Buz Whel<1n, pr!sident of Student Org<1nization; (left), talks with Pat Ippolito acting dean of student,
intervt:ning factors (transfer,
maturity, CLEP credit) will also be about the ex-off,co s~udent representative to sit on the Board. Seated after lp~ito are: President Weiss, Dr. John Brown, ch<11rm<1n, and Doreen Bitterman, Board member.
examin.ed.
· .
ppropriate actions will be
developed and implemented as
a result of the implictitions of this
study.
Appignani continued by
by Robert Siniakin
Organization, and drafter of the
saying, "What we want to know
The Board of Trustees - apdocument stated, "I would just
is if we have a problem. " Letters
proved a proposal at their meetlike to thank all of the people
from High School Principals
by C. T. Proudfoot
mg on Monday that would allow
who helped and supported this
come back to us stating the
Today is another important
concept. I would also like to
inferior quality of the student's an ex-officio student represendate for student politics at Kean
tative to sit on the Board. The
thank the Board of Trustees for
resume.
Trustees also approved the
having the trust and belief that College - Class Officer ElecETS To Supply The Aptitude Test
change in the Student Activity
students are responsible and tions . It is important to
The Department of Higher
remember that the president of
Fee to a per credit.
trust worthy enough to be
Education has already provided
each
class holds an Executive
The non-voting student members of the governing body
(Continued on back page)
Board position in Student Org.
representative will sit w ith the of Kean College." He added, "I
Therefore, the elections are not
Board of Trustees at all of their think I feel the students will
only important to your class, but
public meetings and the student follow this up in a very worth
to the operation of Student Org.
while manner."
representative will be allowed
to fu lly pa rticipate in t he Board's
The advantages o f a student as a whole.
Starti ng with the Sophomore
work and discu ssion at those sitting on the Boa rd-0f Trustees
meetings. The student rep will
a·ccording t o Sievers are ma ny. Class, Dan Lemberg (ballot 1)
not be allowed to introduce or
"A student will have the op- and Keith Rich (ballot 2) are runPresident. -Karen
second a resolution . In addition, . portunity to learn about and ning for
the closed meetings of the Board
work with the leadership of their Wignall (ballot 4) is running for
will not be opened to the non- school. It also gives all students Corresponding Secretary unopvoting student representative.
the knowledge and reasoning posed, and no one is trying for
behind the w o rkings of this the other positions.
Th e Junior Class seems more
In a later interview, Jack
public institution."
(Continued on back page)
Sievers, treasu rer of Student
(Continued on back page)

Trustees Gives Go Ahead
For Ex-Officio Student Rep.

CLASS OFFICER
ELECTIONS

TODAY - VOTE!

SOUP

DAY,
IS

TODAY!
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(Continued on back page)

KEAN WEEK
BEGINS WITH
ANNUAL DANCE
MARATHON
· by Ken Cocuzzo
From Friday April 29 to Saturday May 7 the college will have
its "first annual Kean Week".
Kean Week will conjist of various
activities open to itf I members of
the college com'munity, sponsored by students from funded
groups, faculty members, and
administrative staff members.
The major theme behind Kean
Week is "conscious awareness of ,
the various areas of the campus."
The idea or concept of Kean
Week originated, according to
Mark Ruggieri , one of the Kean
Week Committee Chairpersont
in the Student Org Executive
Board Meeting of April 8. At that
time the co mmi ttee w as
o r g a nized and Ruggi er i
volunteered to help head it,
along with Ruth Parsons and
Chris Cottle.
Ruggieri said he "liked to see
every funded gro up sponsor an
activity" and to especially see
"im p ut from the Administration" in areas such as

(Contin ued on page 2)
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Off ice of Veteran Affairs -Briefs
By Kevin P. Da vis

Veterans desiring to parti cipate in President Ca rter 's
Viet Nam Era Discharge Upgrade Progra m should con .!
tact the Joint Laison Officer (JLO ), ATTN: Arm y, Navy ,
Air Force, Marine Corps , Coa st Gua rd whi chever branch
is applicable Laison Team , USAR CE A C, St. Lou is, M issouri , 63132. Those yeteran s wi shing to call USARCEA C.
St. Louis may do so toll free by ca ll ing 800- 325-4040
between the hours o f 7:00 a.m . arid 8:00 p.m . (Cent ral
Standard Time) seven da ys per week .
Veterans wishing to contact
their particular branch o f service
regarding the Upgrade Discharge Program may call the
following numbers : Arm y : 317542-3354; Navy : 202-694-2180;
Air Force : 800-531-7500; Marine
Corps : 202-694-2180; and Coast
Guard : 202-426-1317. All calls
may be made collect .
Thursday , March 31st , Hillside
Police Commissioner James C.
Welsh , who is also the Veteran
Affa irs Representat ive on the
Hillside Township Committee,
Viet Nam era veterans with
30 college credits or more and
a service connected disability
may be eligible ior employment within the State Employment Service as a Com-

We lsh met with Mike Dr iscoll .
VROC , Steve Vence, Coord inator of Veteran Affairs., and
several of the work-study personnel to discuss what services
he could provide the veterans of
his community in his official
capacity.
The meeting included discussion on veteran 's unemployment problems , veterans
preference in regard to Civil Service and CETA, the delimiting
was a visitor to the Office of
Veteran Affairs. Commissioner

date fo r GI bill ed ucati ona l
benefi ts, establ is hing a commu nity p rogram involvi ng local
businesses and industry maki ng
veterans more awa re of their
benefits,and t he possibi lity of
ini tia ting Veteran 's Out reach
programs in Hillsi de's larger ind ustries.
Commi ssion er Wel sh was extreme ly pleased w it h t h e
meeting, stating, ' I have been
made more aware of our
veterans numerou s problems. I
hope to be able to in itiate many
of the programs we discussed as
soon as possible. Also I would
like to use the Kean College O ffice of Veteran Affairs as a continuing source of veteran 's information , due to the office's
accessiblity to Hillside veterans."
Steve Vence, Kean 's Veterans
Coordinator found the meeting
very productive, stating, ' I am
very happy to see Commissioner
Welsh taking an active interest in
veteran 's problems and affairs. I

Isao Abe To Speak A -t Kean

On Sunday, April 24, 1977,
the North New Jersey Chapter
of the National Hampton
Alumni Association will be
presenting its Second Performing Arts Festival featuring the Hamptom Institute·
Cor,cert Choir and Band. This
performance will take place at
Symphony Hall, 1020 Broad
Street in Newark at 6:00 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $3.50 for
students, $6.50 for adults, and
$10.00 for reserved seats.
Blocks of 25 adult tickets can
be purchased at $5.50 each.

:;;;i
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Phoco by United Nations/ T. Chen

lsao Abe, representative of Ja~n to the United Nations will speak on
Japan and the Third World: Political and Economic Relations.

IIJOPER_S~

■OR.NER.

by Haight Ashbury

What separat~s the heavy U.S.
pot smoker and the heavy
Jamaican smoker is 340 mg. of
THC. An Average heavy pot
smoker in the States consumers
about 80 mg. daily while several
stoned strains of indians are approximated to take in 200 mg.
Jamaicans scoff at the figures as
they average 420 mg. per day . In
actual
marijuana, Jamaicans
average well over an ounce in 24
hours.
The island of Jamacia produces
some of the best marijuana
available on the globe and since
the natives consume such an
outrageious amount, they have a
few very interesting ways of
smoking. One way that I found
to be very very effective if done
correctly, is through a pipe
known as a chalice or chillum .
A chillum, like all pipes has a

veteran more aware of the benefits offered them.
any way possible" .
meeting with more represenEvening student s are
tatives in the future."
reminded that the OVA is open
Mike D riscoll told Comespecially for them until 7:30
missioner Welsh that as the
Veterans
Administration ' s p.m . from Monday to Thursday .
For evening appointments
representative, ' I am prepared to
with either Steve Vence or Mike
help and inform any veteran in
Driscoll, veterans should call
would like see more of Kean
during the morning or afternoon
College's surrounding comhours prior to com ing in to the
munities taking a similar interest
office.
in their veterans. I hope to be

Talks On Japan And Third World

munity Outreach person.
There are 71 positions
available throughout the
State. The salary is $9,600 a
year and the program is
guaranteed for at least 18
months. Interested in dividuals should contact Mike
Driscoll at the OVA as soon as
possible. Office phone
num~rs are 527-2028 or 2029.

Tickets are available in the
Plainfield area at Brooks
Record Shop, in East Orange
at the Bandwagon, or by calling 675-7443 or 925-1156. All
proceeds of the concert will
go to Hampton Institute.

. l'hoto bv Joe Horvath

Jim Welsh, Hillside Township Committeeman (left), and Mike Driscoll, Veterans Representative on Campus, discuss ways to make

bow l and a stem , but that is
where
the
conventionalism
ends. Instead of having the stem
perpendicular to the bowl , it is
attached at the end straight
away. Therefore, a chillum must
be held stem and bowl skyward.
The stem can either be attached
to a hose or can be inserted
between the third and forth
fingers. A tight grip around the
stem will make for a good hit. In
order to get the real punch that
comes from the chillum , the
hand must form a kind of
vacuum. Placing your mouth on
the circle formed by your index
finger, just pull and smoke de
Jamacian styl~.
Another way the Jamacians do
up an ounce plus in that smatl
time that we call a day is in a
spliff, the Jamacian equivalent of
a joint. Instead of using the tiny

KEAN WEEK
(Continued from page 1)

" career day orientation and
career technique workshops".
The Management Science
At the present time the followClub has invited the Hon. lsao ing are tentatively scheduled:
Abe, permanent representa tive Friday, April 29- - Dance
of Japan to the United Nations, Marathon sponsored by the
to speak in the Little Theatre on Council for Exceptional Children
Tuesday, April 26th at 12 noon . ·( C.E.C. ) Saturday, April 30- Born in Tochigi Prefecture in Dance Marathon sponsored by
1914, Mr. Abe graduated from the C.E.C.; Sunday, May1- Tokyo University Faculty of Law Dance Marathon sponsored by
in 1939. After entering the the C.E.C. ; Monday, May 2- diplomatic service later that year, Almost anything goes sponsored
he served as d irector of var ious by the Class of 1980 and Exotic
d ivisions in the Foreign Affairs
Food Fair sponsored by the
Ministry before being appointed
International Students Asas First Secretary of the Japanese sociation ; Wednesday May 4- Embassy in Rome. In 1957 he Dorm Dedication sponsored by
became Counsellor in the Em- the Housing Department and
bassy, and a year later was apLate Night Festival sponsored by
pointed Counsellor at the Em- Third World ; Thursday, May 5- bassy in Switzerland.
Flea Market, Street Musicians,
In 1961 Mr. Abe served as
and Recreation Day by Student
Deputy Director-General of. the
Org (and) Open Pub and Mixed
Economic Affairs Bureau in the
Drinking Night by the Pub;
Foreign Affairs Ministry and, a Friday, May 6- - Mardi Gras by
year later, as Chief of Protocol in
the Social Committee; and
the Secretariat to the Minister for
finally Saturday, May 7 - - AllForeign Affairs.
College Picnic by the Evening
From 1965 to 1971 , Mr. Abe
Student Council.
was
Deputy
Permanent
If any other members of t he
Representative of Japan to the
Kean Community wish to conUnited Nations.
tribute to Kean Week, they are _
A film 'The Industry and
asked to contact Mark Ruggieri,
Technology of Japan" will be
Chairperson of the Kean Week
shown , followed by one on the
Committee, at 289-6200 no later
University of Japan in Tokyo.
than 4:00 p.m . Monday April 25.

Oh my goodness it's ...

Thos£: Crazy College Kidst'

"!

.41

Photo b y Micki Egan

Som,e body has to be first. Who was the first to swim the English CIYnnelJ Who wu the first to sail across
the Atlantic Oceanl Who was tbe first to submerge In a 1ubmarinel Who wu the flnt to drown in a
bathtubl Wait. I' II tell you. I don't know. But here 11 another famous flnt. These people were caught in
training for the title of_Kean Supentars. As far as I know, they are the first to swim In Green Brook. I also
(Continued on page 3) don't know their names. Them's the breaks.
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So the people went to the
By Buz Whelan
highest authority in the nation ,
Long ago , when North
the council of tribes . The council
America had trees and grass, a
of tribes listened· to them and
great nat io n of human beings
then summoned the leaders of
held domini o n ove r the land,
and th e animals and pl ant s · the altruists. " What you believe
is right for your own , so must it
thereon . Thi s nation was mi!de
up of man y tribes, each with its
(Continued on page 8)
own wa ys. While man y of the
rules and customs of the tribes
were th e sa m e, so also did man y
differ from tri be to tribe, gi ving
each it s ow n distinct character.
· Now there was one tribe
amo ng th ese that was altruistic
above the rest. For while most
tribes followed the st raight
forwa rd survival bf the fittest apToday, April 21 is Kean
proach to socia l interaction, this
College's Soup Day, a day on
one tribe did not. They did not
which the entire college comallow the aged or infirm to expire
munity is uniting in a common
peacefully in the snow, as_was
effort to raise consciousness
the prevalent custom among the
. concerning the very real hunger
tribes of the nation. Neither did
crisis affecting millions of perthey abandon widows who did
sons right here is America as well
not immediately remarry.
as in developing countries abFor a while the tribe's poli cy of
road . I have been very happily
sharing worked out pretty well. impressed with the wholeThere was just about enough for hearted response and offers of
all, and while the strongest cooperation from the many
among them still managed to get members of the student body,
more than the weaker, nobody faculty, administration, and staff
wound up with nothing at all. personnel to the SouP, Day proNobody died from starvation, ject. Students and faculty have
and nobody froze to death in the worked long hours arranging the
cold .
Soup Day events which include
It
became
common
collection of money and
knowledge among the other
nonperishable food items to
tribes of the nation, as time went
feed hungry, an 11 :00 A .M. Soup
by, that this tribe was benevolent
Day Rally on the College
towards its unfortunate
Center's Front Patio and films
members. But other tribes conconcerning the hunger crisis betinued their ancient ways, wh ich
ing shown all day irrthe College
they thought to be sacred . But
Center and Hutchinson Room
the aged and infirm and
100.
widowed of these other t ribes
At the same time I am very
did not think the old ways to be
aware that Soup Day is occuring
so sacred . So, a few at first, then
at Easter time, that season duriflg
many, went to the tribe of the
which we Christians are celebaltruists in hope of obtaining
rating not only Jesus, own
food and shelter.
Resurrection to new life but also
But the tribe said "No!" The
the pouring out of the new life
tribe told the people from otlier
on
humanity.
Incorporated
tribes that they did not have
through baptism into the very
enough for them. They had
dying and rising of Jesus, Chrisbarely enough to care for their
own members.

by Ellen Curcio
Kean women, students, staff
and faculty will be interested in
these announcements that came
to our attention this week at the
woman's center:

Now is progress and sponsored by the YMCA of Eastern
Union County is a course for
women only, "Under The
Hood". The course continues for
the next six weeks on Wednesdays, from 7:30 9:30 at the Lincoln Technical Institute in
Union, and is designed to assist
women in the ". . basic
understanding and appreciation
of the workings of the
automobile". There are fees; call
688-9622 for further information.
- - - - - Kean's EVE program has
announced a "Career Day" free
and open to the public for
Friday, April 29 at Downs Hall
, from 9 until 11 :30 a.m. EVE's
director Mae Hecht has formed a
panel of women working in
various fields, and invites the
Kean co;:,,munity to listen and
learn the experiences of _some
women careerists: what they do,

how they found their jobs, how .
they manage (The EVE campus
extension is 2210). ,
- - - Public Broadcasting
System's dynamic Lynn·Sherr will
anchor the first national
television test on sex differences
of Channel 13, April 22 at 9 p.m.
(Repeat broadcast Sunday April
24 at 11 :30 p . m .). "Men,
W o me n :
W h a t' s
Th e
Difference? " analyzes survey
results from a specially-commissioned Harris poll and ex'plores the real and imagined
, differences between me,n and
women in such areas as work,
intellect, economics , and
emotions, Tune in I PBS is currently scheduling many educational
programs on the new, the
emerging woman . Check your
regular listing for such offerings

By The Starchild
There are two types of people
in this world that make me so incredibly jubilent knowing that
they exist that I climax just by
reflecting upon them . These
folks are typified in the personalitits of maggotministerproducer George Clinton and
critic-editor
extraordinaire
Michael Greenblatt of the
Aquarian. Viva la Aquarian.
Mr. Clinton and Mr. Greenblatt have little, if anything, in
common. They are both creative
individuals, probable grammer
school graduates, and both seem
a if they will provide me with
endless ammunition with which

to shoot at you via my Script
guns. Clinton is the driving force
behind
'The
ParliaFunkadelicment Thang," including
the Fµnkatising Forces of
Parliament, Funkadelic, Bootsy's
Rubber Band, and the Horny
Horns, to name but a few.
Greenblatt js the driving force
behind me whenever he
attempts to review any of the
above, or any other Negro
group, for that matter.
It's not that I disapprove of Mr.
Mike Reviewing coloured
peoples' music. Not at all. More
power to him. However, on the
two occasions I've had to read his
reviews of such , I've wanted to
bring back white slavery, Liking a
particular band or type of music
does not necessarily give license
to review same in depth. Mr
Greenblatt is therefore writing
without license or permit. At age
16, one qualified for behind-thepen , but only with a licensed
driver in the front chair. When
tians, whq are truly living in new not in use, the editor is reslife, are very aware of their res- ponsible.
ponsibility to share t his new life
Mr. Mike's pen has struck
with others.
against Rufus and songstress
Soup Day andEaster are both Chaka Khan this time, labeling
about the same thing: sharing their latest, 'Ask Rufus' on ABC,
the abundance of life, spiritual ineptly as 'an underrated, lacand material, which is ours with kadaisical
attempt
by this
others whose lives are meager formerly vigorous group to
and poor. St. John asks us : " How achieve some sort of credibility
can God 's love survive in a man or respectability in the biz." That
who has enough of this world 's was his first line. I needed no
goods yet closes his heart to h is more, for I could see that again,
brother or sister whom he sees in as with Funkadelic, Mr. Mike did
need?" (1 Jn 3:17) John is simply not know what he was talking
reflecting Jesus' own teaching about. A case like this transcen:ls
that whenever we feed the simple opinion, it is seriously
hungry, give <;lrink to the thirsty, dipping into the absurd . Speak
etc. , we are · truly doing these not of what you know not of.
things to Jesus himself (d.
Rufus . may not be the most
Mt.25:35-40). "If anyone gives-so known name in (he business, but
much as a cup of cold water to it is certainly one of the most
one of these little ones ... then I
(Jesus) tell you solemnly, he will
most certainly not lose his
reward". (Mt. 10:42). I feel confident that the members of the
Kean College campus com(Continued from page 2)
munity who are participating in
the Soup Day activities will m6st little rolling papers, a leaf from a
certainly not "lose their reward". corn husk is used. That should
give you an idea of the size
'joint' that they have in mind .
The corn husks are sun dried
and then are dipped in water. A
few strands of fiber must be
pulled off and set aside. The
messy ends of the husk must be
trimmed off before loading it
with ALOT of your cleaned stash.
When loaded lengthwise from
end to end, give it a roll, keeping

respected . And the credibility is
definitely there .
Once upon a time, Rufus was
known as 'The American Breed,"
then as 'Ask Rufus.' Lead singer
and sometime drummer Chaka
Khan was Minnie Ri'perton's
replacement in the Rotary
Connection . These names ring a
bell?
Rufus has come a long way
from their first album , featuring
'Whoever's Thrilling You,' to the
dynamic 'Rags to Rufus' with
'Tell Me Something Good' and
'Smokin' Room,' ' Rufusized'
with 'Once You Get Started' and
'Stop On By' and 'Your Smile,'
etc., and 'Rufus Featuring Chaka
Kahan.' Each album not consistently more sophisticated in
every way. ' Would you believe
everything after this (the first
track) is laid-back mellow vestiges of cocktail musid' Laidback mellow vestiges? Hardly.
What Mr. Mike is referring to is
what Rufus has always sxemplified. Cocktail mu sic, my ass: It
may not be the most commercially successful or critically acclaimed album Rufus has done,
but it is definitely the best
produced . Everyone may not be
ready for this from Rufus, but
anyone with any degree of
foresight should have seen it
coming. Enough said. Piece, the
Starchild.
P.S. I' m not for segregating
reviews, but if Mr. Mike keeps it
up, I will be. What would he say if
I commented on the Texas JewBoys? Give the coloured folks a
break. Things are bad eriough.

-~~; j~
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Dopers' Coroer

as WOMAN (Sandy Elkin 's
regular program) and WOMAN
ALIVE!
- - The Campus Center for
Women receives frequent requests for recommendations
concern i n g
fem in is t
psychotherapy. Ms. Betty Levin
of Millburn has formed a
number of women's groups to
answer the need among women
for group therapy focused on
feminist
viewpoint.
Levin's
groups meet weekly (Thursdays
from 8 until 9:30 p .m .) in
Millburn. There is a $25.00 monthly membership fee. You may
receive more details, or an appointment by calling 763-1035.
- - The next "P.M. Edition" of
WOMAN TALK is scheduled for
April 27, Wednesday at 7:40 in)100.

by frank Bolger
Every now and again the
writer, like the harried father
who smashes his fist against the
door when junior craps on his income tax statement, feels the
need for release. The poet scribbles some adolescent mash in
which every word rhymes. The
fry cook ventilates mashed
potatoes with his thumb. The
legislator passes blue laws and
Mann Acts. The retail clerk says,
"I don't know," or "I just work
here." What does the writer do?
He writes his petty, irrational, but
often interesting idiosyncratic
I ,Next we'ek, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE I gripes down for the great and
I section of The Independent:
I
I Item or event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I moral public to frown upon.
Thus, I begin.
I Place, date and time ·
Things I Don't Like Dept.: T.V.
I S o u r c e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commercials that begin, 'Tm
1
1 Your n a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - I just an ordinary housewife . .. " ..
I P~ease return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rm . Anyone who sings " The Im1
_J possible Dream" ... Betty Ford ..

r--------- ·------------ --------,

I

!~~~~~~~u~~~-----

_______

one and tighter than the 'other.
This slightly coned monster is
then tied with the strands that
have been set aside. To avoid
burning yourself, the ends of
those strands must be snipped.
The ends of the spliff must be
tfimmed and then tapped down
so that nothing falls out. Voila, a
spliffl
If you happen to have the
time, pot and sense of adventure
for it, why not try a spliff or a
chill um. Jamacians do it and they
live through it$

. nuns out of costume . . . people ,
who begin every conversation,/
" And when do you get out of
school? " . .. flow-thru tea bags . .
. Thursday ... (the next five are
Norman Lear) ... Farrah Fawcett
Majors (in theory, at least) ...
people who say " far out" and ".I
can dig it" . . . asparagas . . .
novels ·about fat, ugly, women
who hang out in sleazy bars and
throw up a lot ... the letter "X" ..
. memoirs of Paris in the Twenties
... historical novels ... flavored
toothpaste ... T.V. series that are
hits before they debut .. . Gloria.
Steinem and Betty Friedan and
Bela Abzug and Captain
Kangaroo . . .T.V. quiz shows
featuring regular celebrity
panelists who are unknown,
never were stars, are not stars at
present, and probably don't exist
at all ... items that cost $9.95 or

(Continued on page 8)
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It has been the practice, in the past here at the Independent
office to run spoof issues twice a year, one at Christmas time and
one around April 1st. Last ' Friday the Sunday Indy, complete
with comics and magazine section appeared on the stands. It
was an attempt to incorporate both the spoof idea and still get
the news out for the week.
Unfortunately when we were putting the Sunday Indy
together we overlooked, or actually did not quite appreciate a
certain implication in one of our comic strips, CroMagnum
NYPD. Depicted in one of the panels of the strip was the
culmination of every myth that has grown up out of th~ media's
dealing with the urban black man.
It is unfortunate to us that although the cartoonist did not
intend to slur anyone while he was in the process of getting at
everyone, that some people were offended. It was not our
intention to offend anyone in any way, but sometimes we mistake the worth of the point which we try to make and overlook
the weight of the means we use in order to make that point. In
this case we wish to apologize to all of those readers that we
have offended and ask to be judged not on one mistake but on
our service to the community in the rest of the Sunday Indy and
all of our past issues.
Sincerely
Phil Cafasso

The members of Local 105, Campus Police, Kean College wish to
thank those persons and organizations that supported the recent issue of arming the police during the daytime hours.
To those persons that were against the issuing of weapons, we
recognize your right to free expression and bear no grudges.
We must all continue to work together in order to make our campus a safe place for the entire community.
For the membership,
Det. Gerard P. McGrath
Vice President, Local 105
Kean Campus

Third World Impressions
This past weekend the Latin Festival sponsored by Third World was
held. The united efforts of Third World with Student Org. made it
possible for the sudden changes of the schedule to be worked
. through, so that the program was successfully executed. Third World
is grateful for the extra time put in by the other organizations who
collaberated in the weekend.
The concert held on Friday, April 16 was one of the most controversial issues of the festival. This was because the conc_ert was
geared towards the Hispanic population at Kean, ·that if all were
present at the concert would not fill the theatre. But latin music is not
only enjoyed by the Hispanic, like rock music is not only for the
Whites. Unfortunately, the attendance of the concert was cut due to
the late arrival of the groups.
The members of C.C.B. seeing this, took it upon themselves to
vocalize their opinion of the Hispanic population. As usual the
opinion expressed was one of bad taste and could be taken as offensive. How strange that the "spies" who carry knives and switch blades
and looking for a fight did not cut a few throats. At the start of the
concert, the person who introduced the group came out holding a
beer bottle. How well represented was C.C.B. organization, but what
else was expected.
We may be a minority group and we're not deprived culturally
enough not to take that as a personal offense, but rather to look down
at these people and feel sorry for them because they know not what
they do.
Miriam Marrero and
Lillian Marrero
on behalf of Third World

Editor-in-Chief

•
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The incident

Kean

An unfortunate incident occurred on Thursday, April 14 involving
Gus Garcia and myself. We discussed The Latin show that was to take
place on Friday nite and the fact that ticket sales and student turnout
in support of this show were quite poor.
It has been brought to my · attention that accusations have been
directed towards CCB and myself relating to ethnic remarks supposedly made against the above mentioned student.
It is my belief that any allegation and insinuation of etbnic
comments are unfounded and of no merit.
Lou Caruso,
CCB Chairman

SOUP DAY

The Late Show
Dear Editor,
Out of 900 tickets available for sale for the Latin show on Friday, April 15, 1977, approximately 200 were sold. This was surprising since it
was Latin week and many Latin students requested the show. The
show was scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m., but because the musicians
didn 't show up until 9:20 p.m., some of the audience walked out. This
show cost the College Center Board in excess of $5,000. Obviously,
CCB cannot afford to present a top notch concert in May.
Two years ago the same incident occurred when a Latin show was
scheduled and only 30 tickets were sold. Despite forewarnings from
CCH to organizations pushing the show, last Friday'.s show took place
anyway.
We, the members of CCB, feel that to waste money in this manner
is totally ridiculous, and are questioning the authority of outside
organizations such as Student Organization and the Third World
Movement to make decisions concerning our shows.
Sincerely.
Jerry Smith
Sue Levine
George Turi,
CCB members

\
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Buy Soup Today and Donate Your Lunch Money
For The Hangry

THE TRE

@@QD[P @ffiu7°@ ffi(si10WOi1G@@
· ·OUTSID~ COLLEGE CENTER ..

.

I)

11am -

DAVID BURGESS and FACUtTY PANEL
(UNICEF)

all day- FILMS - COLLEGE CENTER &

J·tOO

Non-perishable food items accepted at
college center, resident halls , townsend lobby
& hutchinson 106

DATE: w'ednesday_, +r,l JJ 1?77

Ti

Please

Help us -To ffELp
Others

FREE
·LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thul'9day from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICH COLUQI CINTH 9LDQ
KNII College of .... .....,
PROBUIIS?
Landlord-tenant
Divorce
Traffic violation•

COnaumer
Government Benefit•

lnaurance

Contract•

Employment
"You Name It"

Criminal

call

..aoo-tor lnlonMIIOn

***SPECIAL DATE* ·**
Herff-Jones ring man will be here Thursday, April 28th in Willis Hall from
5:00-8:00 p.m. to take graduation ring orders.
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Feelln' Good

l'holo by Sieve Sc heiner

Have you been feeling good latelyl If you happen to have been in the Little Theatre on Tuesday, April 12,
during College Free Hour (1 :40 p.m.), then, I know you were. Because on that day, The National Theatre
Company gave a production called Feelin' Good. The program revolved around Black performers; their
music, their styles and in some cases a brief recap of their beginnings in show biL The all black cast (pictured above left to right) consisted of Luther Fontaine, Ra Joe Darby, Gwen Sunter and Priscilla Baskerville.
I chanced to pass the doors of the theatre on my way to the Pub and was lured in by the singing and
music, and I did not leave until the performance had ended. I surely came out "feelin' good" (I didn't
even bother to go on to the Pub).

Photo by Beth N1ppP1

Conducting these boys can be just as tiring as singing.

Ph o to b y Beth Nippes

The Newark Boys Choir performing for the Kean Community back at the end of March.

•
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Photo by Joe Horvath

The cast (left to right) Juan Aguero, Victoria Vergara, Tony Dias and Luis Avalos.

Photo by Joe Horval(h

A scene from Everything Not Compulsory Is Strictly Forbidden. per-

formed in the TPA, Wednesday, April 13, 7:30 p.m., as part of the Third
World's Latin Festival.
'

AND NOW
FOR YOUR
ENTERTAIN-MENT...

Photo by Steve Scheiner

, The Little Theatre was filled with Country-rock music of Caligula. Friday, April 1.

CALIGULA

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Caligula's female member singing loud and strong.
~

/
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Club of Kean College
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LOGIC TEST:

week ' s

1. Yes, they just don't celebrate
the Fourth of July as we do.
L--------------~---------'----- 2. Every month has 28 days . Some
have more, but each month has
1 :30 (7) Investigation of a
By the Indy Staff
at least 28 days.
citizen Above Suspicion (1970
3. Obviously, you would light the
produced with the same harsh
THURSDAY
match first.
impact of Z (by the same people,
4. The pills would last one hour.
11:00 (13) Richard iii (1955)
incidentally), an excellent and
One of Lawrence Olivier's series absorbing suspense drama of the
of filmed Shakespearean dramas. dangers of Fascist control. No
Olivier himself stars as Richard, light fare, Complex and thoughtEngland 's infamous villain-King, -provoking. (2 hrs 20 min.)
Naomi Patz will address the iswho stopped at nothing in his
sue of women and Judaism in her
rise to the throne. Also starring
WEDNESDAY
April 27 talk for the WOMAN
Claire Bloom, John Gielgud , and
TALK AUDIENCE£ AT NOON AT
1 :05 (2) Black Magic (1945) Film Downs Hall. Patz will analyze
Ralph Richardson . (2 hrs 45 min)
2:00 (4) The Chapman Report biography (I) of 18th-Century 'The Jewish Woman: Past,
(1962) Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., Jane French mystic Conte Alessandro Present, and Future Roles. "
Fonda, and Shelley Winters star di Cagliostro, with Orson Welles
Ms. Patz, a graduate of Barnard
in this drama about a properly menacing as the College, has an M .A . in English
psychological study that probes politically ambitious sorcerer. (2 literature and is currently comthe sexual matures of four hrs 5 min )
pleting her course work for a
women. George Cukor, known
·for eliciting effective performances from his female stars,
directed this movie. (2 hrs 25
min)
by Ken Cocuzzo
knowledge. The professor, his
FRIDAY
Imagine a computer made
superior, refuses the request.
from organic substance that con- Subsequently, Proteus finds his
12 :40 (7) Getting Straight tains the sum total of mankind's own open terminal in the
(1970) This commentary on cam- knowledge. It finds a cure for basement of the professor's
pus unrest and hippiedom versus leukemia in just four days and home. It is there in the creator's.
the Establishment was somewhat has the potential to solve the home that Proteus stumbles on a
dated before it was released and most complex problems plagu- human to study.
is even more do now, but there ing mankind , but somet~ing
The unsuspecting Mrs. Harare a few fine moments. Elliot goes wrong- - the computer rison becomes the subject of the
Gould is good , although not at refuses to perform tasks. Instead computer's
research.
After
his best, as the Vietnam veteran it makes demands.
several futile attempts to escape
caught in the middle of the
Such a computer, Proteus, ex- from her husbands creation, she
rebellion , and Candice Bergen is ists in the mechanized, future is forced to be a companion and
gorgeous but perfectly awful as world of the movie " Demon a human guinea pig for Proteus.
his campus-queen girlfriend. (2 Seed".
· After . the initial encounters
hrs 5 min)
"Demon Seed", which stars take place between them;
Julie Christie and Fritz Weaver, Proteus makes his purpose
presents us with an independent known to his victim. The comSATURDAY
, thinking computer that is about
puter wishes to create the
as close to an actual human be- ultimate: being to live on after
1 :'40 (2) The Wrong Box (1966)
they shut him down, a being
The survivor of two aging ing as man is capable of creating.
possessing all his knowledge, a
Many
sf
authors
have
attempted
brothers is due to inherit a forbeing superior to both men and
tune. The nephews of each to touch on such possibilities.
The twist to Proteus is that it machines, a being fathered by
brother hope that their uncle
wished to reproduce- - a very in- him and carried by Mrs. Harwill be the survivor, making
rison. The. end result is fasnext in line for the heritance. tFiguing idea.
Weaver adequately plays the
cinating.
When one uncle dies in a train
What makes " Demon Seed"
wreck, his nephews try to dis- intellectual, cold-hearted Dr.
quise the fact until the other un- Harrison, the man who created an experience is not the story
line, which is far from being fully
cle dies ot_ an illness. But they Proteus. Christie is equally adelose the body. Meanwhile, uncle quate as Mrs. Harrison, the developed in spite of its poten1 has turned up alive and is head- professor's sensitive and frus- tial, but rather its visual effects.
Proteus speaks in colors,
ing to meet his borther, who tated mate.
geometric
designs, and in two
wants to kill him . A hilarious
As the story opens, the
black comedy. (3 hrs) 4:40 (2) dialogue between the Harrisons .and three dimensions
simultaneously. He can repEyes in the Night (1942) An
indicates that their separation is
offbeat and absorbing detective inevitable. The professor cares roduce matter artificically in infinite polygonal figures . Some
story with a blind sleuth who, in more about his work that his
may consider such long setrying to solve! a murder, en- wife. This concept is fairly comquences as being merely filler for
counters Nazi spies. -(1 hr 40 min)
mon in SF and no~ very original.
a poor script, rather than a means
It is shortly afterward that of adding color to an otherwise
Proteus makes his first demand lifeless SF. However, this is not
SUNDAY
to Dr. Harris. Proteus demands - the case, for the story and the
an open terminal (Proteus had visual effects are integrated in a
11 :00 (9) I Married a Monster
several terminals which per- slick manner that goes unfrom Outer Space (1958) Strange
formed different tasks) so that he noticed.
1950's flying-saucer paranoia
can study the human beings,
In all, " Demon Seed" is an
flick, with Tom Tryon as a tubewho have provided him with his orgy in the imagination.
faced alien who swaps bodies

Calculated Evil

pill at time 0, you take the second
pill at time 30 minutes, and you
take the third pill at time 1 hour.
5. Thebeariswhite. Explanation:
The only place on the face of the
earth where a house can face
south on all four sides is the
north pole, therefore, the bear
was a polar bear.
6. Nine.
7. 70.
8. Two apples.

master's degree in Jewish studies
at Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion in New
York. She is advisor to the Jewish
Student Association, ' William
Paterson College, as well as
secretary of the Board of Teacher
and Principal Certification of the
Metropolitan Council, Union of
American
Hebrew
Congregations. Together with
her husba.n d , Rabbi Norman
Patz, she has led a summer trip to
Israel of some 30-40 high school
students for the past five years.
Ms. Patz has served as editorial
assistant of The Reconstructionist magazine, and editor of
the Jewish Community Council
news of Norfolk, Va. She is, as
well, the author of numerous
creative services and one-act
plays, includi(lg a translation
from Hebrew of The Third Cry by
Yaakov Cahan, and an adaptation of A Bintel brief.
She has taught adult education
courses and workshops for youth
group conclaves on subjects of
Jewish interest, has taught Israeli
and modern dance, and was a
member of the faculty of the
English department at Old
Dominion Unversity, Norfolk.
She has been a panelist in
seminars on women at the
national conference of the Central Conference of American
Rabbis in Cincinnati, 1975.
She is a recipient of the Israel
Bonds Masada Award, 1974, and
is an active participant in the life
of Temple Sholom of West Essex,
in Cedar Grove.
Do plan to 'lunch and learn" at
WOMAN TALK ON April 27.

Try your luck on these challenging problems:
SIMPLE: State University won

their first football game of the
season 17 to 0. Though they
scored no safties, they managed
to score more points each
quarter than they .had scored in
the previous quarter. What were
State's quarter scores?
INTERMEDtATE: A lighthouse
shows successive one-second
flashes of red , white, green,
green , white, red . A second
lighthouse does the same only
with two-second flashes . The sixsecond sequence of the first
lighthouse is repeated steadily,
as is the twelve-second sequence
of the other lighthouse. What
fraction of the given sequences
start at the same timel
ADVANCED:
A simple
substitution cipher message was.
worked out on a blackboard and
accidentally erased. A few
fragments remain, however. The
word Gqkxyj has escaped
erasure with Xidentified as Rand
Y as B. Also the world PKZXDV
can be made out with Z identified as L. The only other legible
word is KVJZDC. What word
does this representl
I hope your Easter Vacation was
very rewarding. Until next week .
. . HPPE MVDL XJUI UIF
QSPCMFNT

The Black Flag

(Continued from page 2)
$99.95 . . . people who say
"chairperson" .. . the Galloping
Gourmet ... people who mock
Katherine Kuhlman ... spaghettio's .. . jeans that are patched at
the crotch with American flags or
decals for Budweiser beer, or
patches with cute sayings like
"We deliver" and "Eat Out
Tonite" . .. insurance salesmen . .
. French poodles ... girls who
have " that healthy look" . . .
Children's books about The Land
of Fluff, or The Wondrous
Kingdom of Oum Dum, or The
People Who Couldn't Eat Peas . ..
Norman Lear again ... and again.
with a woman 's husband, but
. . and again . .. . All forms of
finds his emotions more than he
-was tested to its limit. The strain " liberation"except deliberation.
can handle. Sometimes corny,
weakened the tr ibe , and .. radial tires . . . anyone who tries
sometimes scary, frequently
marauding bands of hostile to find a rhyme for orange ...
weird, totally entertaining. (90
(Continued from page 3)
beings, sensing the weakness, people who use words like
min)
prophylactic, intercourse, and
be right for all. '¥ou will share approached closer and closer .
The tribe leaders went back to ejaculation in phrases such as,
with these people."
MONDAY
the council of tribes for help. But "He's such a prophylactic wit,"
the council of tribes said " each and " . . . in an average days'
The tribe tightened its belt and
2:15 (2) Song of Love (1947) it complied. The strong were tribe must support itself alone, intercourse," and, "That's a
Though somewhat dated u far as asked to give more since they except in time of war. That is rather surprising ejaculation,
cinematic technique, it is an ex- had more. They gave grudgingly, sacred teaching .md there is no Fred," . .. movies that end "Or is
war. We cannot-help."
it only the beginningl" . . . Rand
cellent tale of the love between bu.I they gave.
classical composer Robert
McNally road maps ... The Daily
So the tribe was on its own. Journal . .. hearing someone exSchumann and Clara Wieck. (2
Pretty soon the poor hunters
hrs 20 min)
and the lazy from other tribes Soon the marauding bands claim proudly, " And the left
saw a pretty good thing. They pounced, and the tribe , thumb bends back almost as far "
TUESDAY
began' to come in larger and weakened as it was, was des- . . . sharks . .. books about sharks.
·
. . Nathaniel Hawthorne . . . .
larger numbers to join the tribe troyed.
11 :00 (13)1van the Terrible, of sharing. They demanded a
·" revisionists" . .. politicians who
The council of tribes, when it
Part 1 (1945) Sergei Eisenstein's
sl1are according to the decision learned of the tragedy, was begin an argument for their
classi<;.film about the rise and fall of the tribe of councils and the
latest' pay increase, "And I know
deeply grieved. But after awhile, that Abraham Lincoln" . ._. roll on
of the infamous 16th Century tribe had to comply.
the incident became just another deodorants . . . People who conTsar, with music by Prokofiev.
legend. Its moral varies with the duct themselves as though the
The Russian director's answer to,
As time went by the tribe's teller of the tale.
Intolerance. (1 hr45 min)
Blessed Trinity had become a
ability to support its m.e mbers

Wizard

on the Ark because he wasn 't on
the Ark . .. Noah was.
10. Because he is still living.
11. Halfway, then he is running
out.
12. One. Explanation : Every person has only one birthday, but
celebrates that day once each
year.
13. A nickel and a half dollar. Explanation : If I have two coins
totaling to 55¢ and one is not a
nickel ... the other one is.
14. He did not find any coins
dated 46 B.C. because all B.C.
dates were estimated by people
living in\A.D. years.
15. Wha is a half a hole?

quartet . . . songs about Hurricane Carter
three
consecutive black dots . . .
People who see Larry Flyat as a
symbol of free speech . . . Jimmy
Carter's smile .. . Jimmy Carter's
brother . . . Movies in whi,s:h
everyone gets shot in particularly grisly fasion , except the
author, who appears in People
magazine and T.V. Guide and explains how violence has gotten a
bad name . . . anything with
raisins . . . anybody who says, "oh
wow, man " . .. people who
wince when somebody says
" Negro," and quickly glance in
all directions . .. atheists . . .
Pepsi-Lite . .. John Johnson . . .
and Geraldo Rivera , and
Eyewitness news stories a!:>out
three hundred year old welfare
recipients living in cigar boxes
on New York's Lower East Side . ..
Channel Seven .. . Louise Lasser,
Louise Lasser .. . people who
have never said " Damn" .. .
Pessimists who see the world
fatalistically as a farce without
moral or purpose, who never
stop to thank God Almighty, that
they were born into a democracy
where anyone can become
president (and usually does),
where there is no crime (because
most of it has been legalized) and
where allicitizens are free to do
whatever they wish (which
usually entails preventing his
neighbor from doing likewise .. .)
Q: Where will you spend eternity?
A: Don't spend it all in one
place.
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The Co-Curricular
Program-Board

Occupational
Therapy Club
Meeting
April 21
7:30 in room J100

(

Townsend Lecture and
Co-Curricular Program Board Presents

SAUNDRA SHARP

presents

''The
Meadowlands"

Thursday, April 21, 1977
3:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre
The Townsend Lecture
Series will present : Earl
Klugh in the Little Theatre
on May 9th at 8:00 p.m .

An Invitation

Dinner Dance

Date: Mon., May 2, 1977
Time: Bus departsat7 p.m. at
the TPA
Price: $3 . 25 - this
unbelievable price includes
an official program , a
reserved grandstand seat and
clubhouse privileges I I

Tickets on sale in Student
Activities beginning April 18,
1977, room 143, College
Center,
Telephone
5272046 .
"A race will be named in
honor of Kean College of f:lew
Jersey/"

Kean College of New Jersey
Sponsored By
Evening Student Council
Graduate Student Council
Alpha Phi Omega
May 27
Downs Hall
Dinner 7 P.M .

Cocktail Hour 6 P.M .

Dancing to Mellophonics 8 P.M .
Tickets:
Must be purchased in advance
$6.00 per person
Evening Student Council
Ticket Deadline:
May 20, 1977
845 Park Ave.
Please send replies to:
Elizabeth, N .J . 07208
Mrs. Lillian Floyd
Tel. 964-3184 or 351-6112

Classifieds
IMPORTANT STUDY
BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT:
Applications now being accepted
for _Summer 1977 and Academic
Year 1977-78 for Moscow, Leningrad, London, Paris, Dijon,
Nice , Salamanca , Vienna,
Florence,
Perugia,
Geneva,
Copenhagen, Amsterdam . All
subjects for all students in good
standing. Accredited university
courses. 4,6,8-week summer
terms or quarter, semester, full
year terms. Summer from $710.
Year term from $1590:-Contact :
Center for Foreign Study S / AY
Admissions - Dept. M , 216 S.
State/ Box 606 Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48107 313 -662-5575
Professional typing done at
home. Call Mrs. Bodzioch after

Come one, come all!
CHI PARTY·
Beer & Tequila Punch
Fri., April 22, 1977
9 o'clock till?
at
440 Jefferson Ave
Elizabeth, N.J.

Lunchtime
Theatre
presents: "The Fantasticks", April 21 in the
Little Theatre at 12:30 admission charge 50¢.

6 :00 - 352-4847.

-Entertainment
Student Activities
Jazz Relations
presents
JOHN MACEY
BAND
Monday, _April 25th
8:00 p.m.
Little Theatre
Admission Free

Readers in Repertore
presents
"Seven Ages
of Women"
_
April 27
12:30
Little Theater
free admission
all welcome

L

"Only on Tuesdays"
presents

MARLA
LEWIS
in concert
1 :40-3:00 p.m.
Sloan Lounge
Tues., April 26 '

Townsend Lecture Series
Presents: Rabbi K.atz, .._
Judaism and Contemporary Society", April 21st
at 12:15 p.m. in Downs
Hall Alumni Lounge.

What We Have
For You!

0
0
K

Old Fashioned
Picnic

Saturday, May 7
Rain - Shine
1 P.M . - Kean Conege Center
Food • Drinks • Games • Entertainment
Bring A Blanket or Beach Chair
Sponsored By:
EVENING STUDENT COUNCIL
Adults $1 .50
Kids Under 12 .50¢
Tickets must be purchased in advance from
Roye Hargrove 527-2171
Evening Office )108
Evening Student Council 527-2228
527-2566
Any Evening Student Council Representative
( The people wearing blue tags)
DEADLINE FOR PURCHASING TICKETS IS
APRIL 29
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Thursday, April 21, 1977
8:30-11:00 a.m.
10:45-12 :30 p .m.
10:50-12:15 p.m.
12:15- 3:00 p.m.
12:30- 1 :30 p.m.
12:30- 3:00 p.m.
3:00- 4:30 p.m.
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
4:30- 8:00 p.m.
7:00-10:30 p.m
7:30-11 :00 p.m.
10:00- ·2:00 a.m .

Soup Day Film
Soup Day Program
Soup Day Film
Townsend Lecture, Rabhi Katz
Lunctime Theatre, "The Fantasticks"
Soup Day Flim
Saundra Sharp-Star of " Roots"
Political Science Club
Soup Day Film
Prayer Meeting
Gospel Choir
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Friday, April 22, 1977
9:00-2:00 a.m.

Hi Psi Phi

Browsing Rm

Saturday, April 23, 1977
7:30 p.m.-End

Cuban Committee Dinner Dance

Downs Hall
Dining Rm 2-3

Sunday, April 24, 1977
5:00-10:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-End
7:30-10:00 p.m.

Campus Ministry-Art Auction
Mass
CCB Movie - "Taxi Driver"

Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
TPA

Monday, April 25, 1977
12:00 p.m.-End
7:30-10:00 p.m.
8:00-11:00 p.m.
- 6:00-11:00 p.m.

I.V.F.C.
Alpha Sigma Lambda
Omega Psi Phi
John Macey Band

Tuesday, April 26, 1977
1i:oo- 2:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.

Japanese Ambassador to the UN
Folk Concert
·

Poetry Reading
Spanish Culture Association
E.C.E.C. Department
Jewish Club
International Students
I.V.C.F,
Campus Ministry
1.F.S.C.
CIAO- "The Italian Club"
Outing Club
Psychology Club
Rho Theta Tau
Cho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Tau

Little Theatre
College Center
Cafe
Browsing Rm
Downs Hall
Dining Rm 2
Alumni Lge
W-400
B-123
W-300
J-130
J-101
J.-132
W-203
W-202A
J-135
J-103
Alumni Lge
VE-114
J-103

Readers in Repertoire
Movie, "Take the Money and Run"
Campus Ministry "Feasts of Fadils"
ALL COLLEGE PARTY

Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
College Center

Residence Association

1 :40- 3;05 p.m.

,,

,,
,,
,,

Ljttle Theatre
Mtg Rm A
-Mtg Rm B
Little Theatre

TWM

,,

,

6:00-11:00 p.m.
7:40-10:10 p.m.
7:40-10:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 27, 1977
. 12:30 p.m.-End
3:00- 6:00 p.m.
6:00-11:00 p.m.
8:00- 1 :00 a.m.

Little Theatre
Coilege Center Patio
J-100
Alumni Lge
- Little Theatre
TV Lge
Little Theatre
J-102
Little Theatre
Alumni Lge
Alumni Lge
TV Lge

Red Laser - Quad. Electronic Sound Synthesizer

•

•

A COSMIC EXPERIENCE
a Festival of Sound & Light
with
the Chanting of the Evening Prayers

Sundays in May & June at 9 p.m.
Admission : Free
l

music by Bach &contemporary composers

TRINITY CHURCH - broadway at wall st.

.
April 21, 1977
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Squire$' Slump ·Traced to Faulty Pitching

The Squires' hurlins appeared to be promisins before the season
began. Now the pitching staff is se.arching for answers.

by Bob Graczyk
Last week the Kean College
baseball team found out what
frustration is all about. Failing to
put good hittinR, fieldinii: , and
pitching together in one game,
the Squires dropped two games-14-1 to William Paterson and 7~3
to Monmouth- - and hung on to
defeat Jersey City State, 13-9
Earlier in the week the Squires
got a first hand look at why
William Paterson is favored to
win the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference title. The
Pioneers hammered out five
home runs- - two each by Steve
Henderer and Ron Shetkita- - off
a very shaky Squire pitching staff.
" William Paterson is known to
have a very strong hitting team .
And against us they put together
a potent offens ive attack and
received good pitching , another
big plus for them " , said head
coach Rich Bakker.

Against Monmouth the bats
were still silent, but the Squires
were victimized by four infield
errors which led to their
downfall. Don Hieb held the
heavy hitting Monmouth squad
in check for a good part of the
game, but received little or no
support in the field or at bat.
Finally on Saturday the hitting
came alive, and except for·a fine
five innings by Jer_ry Kupchak
was enough to overcome a
noticeable lack of good pitching.
Kupchak gave up no earned runs
in his five inning stint and raised
his record 3-1 and towered his
ERA to 1.80.
" For the most part the pitching
was non-existent on both sides.
Kupchank came up with a good
performance and has been the
ace of the staff all year . Our hit-·
ting came together at just the
right time since we needed all 13
runs," said Bakker, whose team

evened its record at 2-2 in the
conference, and is now 6-3
overall.
The Squires broke open the
game in the fourth inning by
scoring seven runs. First baseman
Wayne Sarrow 's opposite field
single produced two runs and
two run homer by Hieb, the
player of the week in the College
Division, added to the burst.
Alan Frank went only 1-4, but
kept his hitting streak alive at 9
games .

Sarrow collected four hits to
lead the assult on Gottuc pitching. Hieb 's homer gives 'him a
team leading 3 home runs and 13
runs batted in .
BASEHITS.
.Catcher Joe
Marinaro owns a 368average, including 8 RB l's... Leftfielder Joe
Ross from Belleville seems to be
proving that his .348 average of a
year ago is no fluke. Ross is hitting 368 at present. ..

Squires Lose Heartbreaker
to Dowling·
by Paul Giorgio
The 1977 Kean College Lacrosse team suffered a grea t setback in their quest to obtai n the
Knicker Boc ker Con ference
crown, which they last won two
seasons ago, by dropping a
heartbreaker to Dowling Saturday 9-8, at Zwiedinger Field.
Once again the Squires
became their own worst
enemies, by amassing 14:30 in
penalty time, with 5:30 of this
time coming in the third period
alone. It was in this period that
the Squires first fell into serious
trou~le.Late in the n ip and t uck
l
, et
....

'

first half, in which the score was
tied on four seperate occassions,
the Squires managed to pull
ahead 5-4 on a score bv Ed
M etkewich 3 minutes before the
ha lf ended. Then came the
nearly destructful third period in
which Dowling scored 3 straight
goals, 2 on a man-up situation, to
give the Golden Lions the games
biggest lead, 7-5. The scrappy
Squires fought back however,
and tied the score with two goals
in the last 2 minutes of the
period, the first by Ed Cooney on
an assist from Juan Rubino, and
the seco nd on a sensation al full

,,,
j

,,.~

The trace of a grin begins to show on a Dowling player in the closlns
minutes of same last Saturday.
·

field drive by defesemen Dean
Yack. However, the goal by Yack
turned .out to be another liability
for the Squire.s because in their
j ubilation over the score, the
Kean ben ch sw armed onto the
fiel d
to
offe r
t he i r
congratula tions to Yack, an d
thus were called for a delay of
game penalty. This penalty
proved to be costly because it
gave Dowling possession of the
ball to begin the final quarter.
Twenty-five seconds into the
last stanza Dowling scored again
and now led 8-7. Six minutes and
twelve seconds later the Lions
scored what proved to be the
clincher on a fine shot by mid dl e
Len McCray, who was a nemisis
all day to the Squires.
For the fi nal n ine m inutes of
the match the Squires tried frantically to con:ie back again . Then
with only 37 seconds remaininR
in the game, Metkewich drove
through the surprised line,
around the Dowling cage and
beat goalie Bob Johnson on his
short side, to put the Squires
within goal of the Lions. What
happened next could only-occur
in an intense match such as this
one. On the ensuing face-off Arbanirkech 's goal, the two teams
played field hockey with the ball,
kicking and swating it until
finally, the ball · went out of
bounds on the Squires end of the
field . But Dowling attackmen Pat
Duffy was called for a slash
before the ball went out of ,
bounds, and it appeared the
Squires would have
man advantage for the last 20 seconds.

a

Understanding the ·Athlete
by Art Handel
Kathy Matthews, the new
women's softball coach at Kean
College, bases her coaching
philosophy on understanding an
. athlete's human nature.
"There are coaches wh o are
very knowled geable but t hey
don 't meet their players' needs. I
don 't try to put myself in such a
position above them that they
w o n't need to challenge me,"
the coach expla ined.
" I receive respect by letting
the players know that I' m
knowledgea ble about t he game
and also conce rned about them
as people".
Matthews deve loped these
beliefts while at Kean College.
She played baske tball for two
years, softball for three and tennis for four. In 1975, her senior
year, she batted .444 and posted
an 0:97 earned run average.

This past winter, her coaching
theories paid dividends a.s she
guided the women 's basketball
team of Union Catholic High
School in Scotch' Plains to a 25-5
mark and the state finals .
A buoyant, affa ble individual
who stands 5-3, Matthews
demands more from her team
than mere physical talen t.
" To win, you need players who
are both talented and intell igent.
In softball, for instance, a game
can be lost due t o poor base running. The players must be aware
of all the situations on offense
and defense'.' Matthews asserted.
" I stress that intelligence is
gained through exper ience.
That's why I have to be patient
with my freshman, because I
know thei r inexperience will
cause mistakes.
" When I say so mething to a
p layer, I want it t o be done.

.

IS

Kean's Ed Metkewich (Number 44) found the soing tough last week
during 9-8 loss to Dowling.
However, Kean again received a
costly penalty themselves when
Mitzkewich retaliated on Duffy
after the whistle had blown , and
Ed received" a minute for
unnecessary roughness. Now
both teams were a man shy with
just 17 seconds remaining. Since
the Dowling penalty occured
while the ball was in play, the
Squires were given possession of
the ball just inside the Lion's half
of the zone.
Middle Ernie Yenco took the
ball, ran a few yards, and then

passed off to Pete Milwicz. But as
Milwicz went to shoot; the official blew his whistle, and then
penalized the squires for having
too many players in their defense
area of the field. But what the official meant really was that in his ·
haste he did not see Goalie Fred
Doremus come to the midfield
stride to Join his three ,
defensemen. The squires were
not plsyinh eiyh sn extra player,
and after some protestation from
the Kean bench, the official
(Continued on page 11)

Important to New Softball Coach

They 'll be benched if they don 't
listen," she warned. " If there are
any problems I will speak to

them in private."
When asked what she enjoyed
most about coaching softball,

she replied : " The challenge of
trying to take people who are
young and develop them to their
fullest potential".
Accord ing to Matthews, Kean
College's athletic program has
improved sign ificantly since she
graduated two years ago.
'" One o nly has to look at t he
basketba ll p rogram. It is tot ally
improved since I grad uated. I
also believe that our athletic
program is competitive with any
(New Jersey) state school".
Matthews admitted that the
caliber of athlete has changed at
Kean since her graduation .
" The athletes are more
dedicated now . There is also
more emphasis placed on the
women 's athletic program ," the
New Brunswick resident stated .
. "You have to realize that there
are ·alot of outstanding athletes at
Kean. "
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Dowling Downs Stickmen
-' i.., U:,i; nued l r om p age i O;
reconciled and charged h is
decision . Kean was now g ive n
the ball under the same circumstances, but they only had
now 10 seco nds left to score.
Yenco took the ball again, drove
his right, beat hi s man and took a
shot from about 5, yards inside
the restraining line. The shot
went wide, but Cooney won the
·race to the ball and the Squires

Stick checks: The Squires play
still had a breath of life, with on ly
5 seconds remaining. Cooney at F.D.U. Mad ison o n Wednestook the ball swept right and shot day and then host Stockton o n
low, but Johnson got a stick on it, Saturday . The J.V. beat Upsala
and the ball then ricocheted to last Thursday, 7-5 in overti me
one of hi s defensemen who ran Steve Gabriel scored th ree goals,
out the clock.
two assits, and Ray Ka jowski, a
The sco ri ng for Kean came goa l and an assist.
The J.V. team play at Stevens
from Metkewich , three goa ls,
one assist, Remoli, two goals, on Monday. Don Prunesti and
Cooney, two goals, Rubino, two Paul Giorgio have been ·assigned
assists.
- game stats on away bus trips .

Kean College of New Jersey
Intramural Softball
Spring 1977
DIVISION II

Team

Manager

Phone
355-01 74
. 527-2229
527-2779
484-6548
388-4295
354-0836

Grub Street
Mol-Son s
Krones
Bombardiers
The Assets
The Roaches

C.T. Pro ud foo t
R-i ch Wil son
Dave Abbruzzese
Donn a Esposito
Joe Gla ssett
Mike Griffin

Tuesday, April 12
Division I
2: 00-1 vs 6
3:30-2 vs 5
5:00-3 vs 4
Tuesday, April 19
Division II
2:00-3 VS 4
3:30-6 VS 1
5:00-2 vs 5
Tuesday, April 26
Division I
2:00-7 VS 1
3:30-5 VS 3
5:00-6 vs 2
Tuesday, May 3
Division II
2:00-5 vs 6
3 :30-1 vs 3
5 :00-4 vs 2

SCHEDULE
Wednesday, April 13
Division II
2:00-4 VS 5
3:30-2 VS 1
5:00-3 VS 6
Wednesday, April 20
Division I
2:00-2 VS 7
3:30-3 vs 6
5:00-4 vs 5
Wednesday, April 27
Division II
2:00-5 VS 3
3:30-6 VS 2
5:00-4 vs 1
Wednesday, May 4
Division I
2: 00-7 vs 3
3:30-1 vs 2
5:00-6 vs 4

Thursday, April 14
Division I
2:00-6 vs 7
3:30-4 VS 2
5:00-5 vs 1
Thursday, April 21
Division II
2: 00-6 vs 4
3:30-2 VS 3
5:00-1 vs 5
Thursday, April 28
Division I
2:00-4 VS 7
3:30-5 vs 6
5:00-3 vs 1
Thursday, May 5
Division I
2: 00-7 vs 5
3:3'0-1 vs 4
5:00-2 VS 3

All games will be played behind the gym . Rain outs and postponements will be pla yed on Mondays and Fridays,
plu s the week of May 10-12 if needed . Top two team s of each division will play in double elimination playoffs for
league championship, beg inning when all ga mes have been played. You may start a gam e wi th seven players.
Forfei t tim e is 10 minutes from sched uled game time, or from e nd o f previous game, whi chever is later. No new
inning w ill be started after one hour and fiftee n minutes of playi ng time. An y team possessi ng a 15 run lea d aft er
tive complete innings shall be declared the winner .
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Women's _S oftball Title
Hopes Hinge on Defense
was a key to the Squirettes' 16-4
by A rt Handel
When Kathy Matthews p layed - Newcomer Jill Carson has imsoftball at ~ean College two pressed Mattews with her sol id
years ago, she earn ed the defense at third base.
re putation of being an outstanThe outfi eld also boasts defen.d ing hitter when she achieved a
sive
stre ngth. " With Debbie
.444 average during her senior
year. Ironically, in her first year as Gabriel in left fi e ld . Ellen Reiner
softball coach at Kean , a lack of in center and Hope Valenti and
Karen Kane in right, I have four
offense is her biggest problem .
outfielders
who I can start on any
" I don 't think we are a weak
given
day,
because they all are
h itting team," Matthews stated.
excellent defensively and have
" But against Trenton State (last
strong arms," Matthews boasted.
Thursday) we made two errors in
one inning; as a result, the team " I alternate Valenti and Kane
became too uptight and we because of the fact that they are
never came back from a 2-1 two talented players".
The top pitching cadidates are
deficit".
Fortunately for Matthews, the senior Pam Pistone and junior
team is solid from a defensive Debbie Gabriel.
" In our first three games of the
standpoint.
season,
our pitchers allowed
At catcher, freshman Sharon
Edwards has an accurate arm and only two earned runs, Matthews
a possesses the potential to be an remarked. "They've also fielded
their positions well " .
excellent hitter.
Rounding out the team are inFreshman Barbara Miller combines intelligence with smooth fielder Lynn Vollmuth and catcher Elaine McGrath.
fielding ability at first base.
The double play combination,
" Our toughest competition .
senior Donna Manfre at second will come from Montclair and
and junior Rosie Lapollo at Trenton", the coach explained.
shortstop, possess defens ive We' re in a bad position now
quickness. Manfre led the team because of our loss to Trenton
in hitting last year witha .500 which is in our conference. It
mark. Lapollo , a transfer from looks like its vital for us to win •
Bergen County College, played practically every re main ing
basketball this past winter and game."

Kean College
Basketball Camp
For Girls
Ages 10 and up
June 27 - July 1
Learn Early - Practice All Summer!

Staff
Camp staff will consist of well known college and high
school coaches assisted by experienced college players.
Each coach is dedicated to the improvement of individual fundamentals .

Cost
$50.00 - pay in full with your application or send $25.00
deposit with application and pay the balance when you
arrive at camp.
For further information Call

MEN & WOMEN
-FOR THE "TOPS" IN HAIR STYLING
WITH "PRIORITY" FOR QUALITY
TRY NEW JERSEY'S NEWEST &
MOST UNIQUE SALON

(201) 527-2435 or
1,27-2436

'Operator, May I ~lease Have The
AREA CODE to BLUE MAGIC?
By Sir Caranaugh

Top Pri_ority Hairstyling
1229 Magie Avenue, l::lnion, N.J. 289-3262

Try Us For The
Impeccably Fashionable Look

• Hair Coloring
• Styling
• Conditioning

• Cutting
Permanents
Frosting
And The "New" Super Streaking
For Dimensional Hair Coloring
Special Rates To Students
Must Show College ID ,·

Senior Citizens
Special ltates
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Open:
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

On Friday April 8th, 1977 I had
the pleasure of attending a
concert that I enjoyed, however
it was not as professional as I expected it to be. But let me not be
to disturbing from the beginning, so let me tell you the good
points of the show.
First of all the warm-up group,
which goes by the name AREACODE, was refreshing, to say the
least. The group consists of a bass
player (who also does some
vocals) , a drummer, lead guitar,
••

keyboards, and brass section,
(who are the main vocalists).
Their arrangement of Denice
William 's Free was .....well , to say
it was full of feeling is an
understatement. It featured the
lady of the group (who is also,
one of the trumpet players). To
say she sang like a bird in a silver
cage is to say too little. When
they did 'Welcome to Our/
World ", by Mass Production,
they showed that they mastered
their instruments. AREA-CODE,
also did two of their own compositions, one of which was aJam
named, ' Be for Real (You ~ now
The Deal)" which I really enjoyed. Let's say I was impressed,
really, impressed!
Now for the 'MAGIC OF THE
BLUE" or 'THE BLUE MAGIC".
The beginning of their performance was shakey, but after
they got rolling, it was ·truely
magic. Although, I was not too
impressed with their back-up,
MAGIC CARPET; not that they
were off, but they just stood
there. BLUE MAGIC topped the
show off with something from
their latest album, a cut called
'Freak-N-Stein, a sound that is
something new for Blue Magic.
The name of the album is ' Mystic
· Dragon"; Check it Outl All and
all it was a good show. We W;ant
Bootsyl"

)
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Board of Trustees
Gi ves Go Ahead
For Student Rep.
(Continued from page 1J
The proposal continues to say
that any student in good stand ing and who ha6 accrued 56
undergraduate cred its (j unior or
above) and is presently enrolled
at Kean College may seek t he
nomi nation . The st udent m ust
subm it t heir appl icat ions two
weeks in advance of the electio n.
The app licatio n must contain 100
signat ures of Kean Co llege
students. The Dea n of Students
must also si gn thi s pet it io n stating that the student is in good
academic standings. The date of
elections have not been set at
th is t ime, but the election w ill be
a college -wide student election.
The term of office w ill be one
year, effective June 1st through
May 31st.
The Board also approved a
resolution modifying the student
activity fee for full-time
undergraduate students, $2.50
per semester credit; part-time
undergraduate students, $1.25
per semester credit ; and
graduate students, $1 .00 per
semester credit .
Student Organization
proposed a modification of its
current fee of $35 .00 for each full
time undergraduate student to a
per credit fee of $2.50 during the
F_
a lland Spring terms for a period
of one -year beginning
September 1, 1977. The one year
will be a trial period to see if the
new fee works.
The new fee wi ll provide
Student
Organization
with
$425 ,000 in their annual budget.
The fee will be refundable in full
through the second week of the
semester, after that the student
will receive one-half.

Marathon
Starts
Tomorrow

Student Org.
Elections Today
(Continued from page 1)
politically orientated . Phil
Cafasso (ballot 1), Tom Colucci
(ballot 2) , and Ray Parente (ballot
3) are vying for the President 's
chair. Howard Popper (ballot 4)
is uncontested for the V .P. slot , as
is Sheryl Wertheim (ballot 6) in
the race for Corresponding Sec.
No one is running for Record-ing Secretary, but Ann Dersh
(ballot 8) and Debbie Keenan
(ballot 9) are battling it out for
Treasurer.
In the Senior Class there is no
one running in 3 out of the 5
positions. Those who are running are Donald Jones (ballot 1)
and Gary Lambersten (ballot 2)
for President. For the Treasurer
position is Marilyn Gillar (ballot
7) .
Jack Sievers, treasurer of
Student Org. stated, "I can't
understand the apathy in
Student Government Elections
because of the learn ing experience offered in St udent
Org." He added, " In my opinion
I feel that Student O rg. is an
endeavor w hich offers m ore of a
social learning ex perience in
college than anything I see."
Sievers concluded by stating,
"I hope that the same apathy is
not shown today at the voting
booths because its the students
money and the students should
have a say on who is administering t he ir funds. So
please come out and vote. "
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Optional Testing Starts

"Nice People On Campus"
Exhibited B_v Gene Rhie

(continued from pa ge 1)
She added it was " impossible"
As a result o f th is, according to
Appignani , Kean tightened up for any outside authorities to reon admission requirements. But quest the results without the permission of the individual
by Bob Wade
not until " a few Kean students
student.
" In order for the
" All people are nice", That is · second photography book . This
were flatly rejected by local
student to release his scores, he
the philosphy of Gene Rhie, a time a documentary.
schools for teaching positions "
would have to sign for the scores
member of the ·library ' s
did the testing assessment
" The traditional documentary
before the test ." If any student
cataloguing staff. This wa s also means describing the hardships
become necessary.
fails
to make his request
the ba sis of his photo feature
The tests , which cover areas
of life " according to Rhie, " but I
program "N ice people on cam- see the experience of the
such as reading comprehension, beforehand , the correlation is
according
to
pu s".
English, and math, are similar in destroyed
Korean ' s immigration as
schedule.
Rh ie photographs people o f positive. I'm trying to alter the
nature to the Graduate Record
Question Student Motiution
t he college com mun ity, and d is- defin ition of a documenta ry".
Examinations. In add it ion to
M an y individ uals among the
plays the pictu res on the library's
Gradua ted fro m the Seou l
these about " twenty per cent o f
facul
ty and t he Adm inistration
lobby wa ll.
Nat ional Universi ty, Rhie went ot . the students are expected to take
itself, have questioned whether
the ETS (Educational Testing Ser" I never considered myse lf a Germany to stud y that country's
is sufficient student
vice) Education Test. This exam is .· there
profess iona l photographer , but li terature, before com ing to the
motivation t o take the test. In
as I take more pictures I am get- U.S. in 1969.
designed to assess the " general
most cases t he test results will
t ing more serious," he said .
knowledge about education "
" Photograph y is a kind of art,
never be known by the student
" I try to take pictures of smil- and ·my engl ish is not good
that education majors should
or the outside world. When
have.
ing faces, and of the nice people enough for literary work . I view
asked
about this, Ippolito
on campus," said Rhie, who the photography field as breakMany students and faculty as
contended that many will take
develops the pictures himse lf in ing the language barrier," said
well have expressed concern
Rhie .
about the possibility of the test the test because " they will
his basement dark room .
scores being misused. However, probably get time off from
Author of a photography book
There ~re more pictures being
according to Dean of Students, student teaching to the take it. "
for children , Soon Hee in readied for the " nice people on
Amerin, the story of a young campus" display and if there is
Pat Ippolito, " all correlation to Appignani said that two things
Korean girl. Rhie covers the ad- not enough room on the wall,
the student and the test results would probably effect student
turnout: " student support and
justments of a Korean to this maybe he' ll have to take some
will be destroyed ." Appignani
faculty backing." "Students will
country . The book is scheduled pictures down . Rhie said
said that the test scores will
probably ask their friends about
to be released in America " although it is not my purpose, I
remain at Kean for possibly
it or talk to a faculty member,
sometime in the spring.
think people get to know other
" several years" so that they can
and then make their decision."
Rhie is currently working on a people ."
be compared to future scores.
Ippolito said he first became
aware of the possibility of the
testing " last summer after the
teaching program at Kean was
(continued from page 1)
evaluated."
"It was determined
College's yearbook requested
Student Government Groups
around with his back towards
at that time more controls were
$26,498 of that $25 ,800 was to go
The Student Government Subhim and said," All you people are
needed." He also added that the
to the publishing of the year- Committee consisted of Ray the same. "
" testing will benefit not only the
book . The Memorabilia will
Parente, chairperson , and Jack
Garcia finally added that he
college but future students enreceive a total of $25,698 with Sievers. They had a proposed
went after him to inquire what
rolled in teacher education."
$25,000 going to publishing .
ceiling of $187,084.50. The comhe meant. Caruso then turned
Test Only lo Help Others
WNSC Radio originally re- mittee considered the budgets around and said, you " fucking "
When
asked about students
quested $6,403.15. The radio of the Class of '78, the Class of people are all the same."
resistance to the test, Ippolito
station wili receive $4,962.15. The '79, the Class of '80, Student
contended , "their not going to
Elections for Third World
total budgets in this group Council ,
and
Student
take a position of resistance
executive positions will be
amounted to $78,882.61 which Organization Projects.
held today.
because the testing is only going
was over the ceiling by $1 ,702.61.
The Class of 1978 requested a
Christopher Cottle, an into help others and the situation
budget of $18,270. They will
Ciimpus Service Orgilniution
cumbent runnin8 for re-elecitself."
tion to the Presidt,nt's seat,
The
Campus
Service receive $16,070 which includes
said elections had been
At the present time the only
Organizations Sub-Committee $14,000 for the Senior Ball,$1,000
postponNi lrom last week
date for the t-ting is May f, in
consisted of Greg Gomes, for graduation and $1,000 for
because ol Latin festival
Downs Hall. May 13 is the alterWeek .
chairperson, Toni Ricigliano, Homecoming. The Class of 1979
nate designated date.
Other candidates for elecand Rich Fernandez. The asked for $705. They will receive
tion ' are: Mariam Marrero,
If the voluntary testing fails in
proposed
ceiling
was $130 which includes $105 for a
vice
president:
Gerald
drawing sufficient students, acMassenburg, treasurer. There
$144,008.50. The budgets that this Wine and Cheese. The Class of
cording to Appignani, "It's back
are currently no candidates
subcommittee considered were 1980 requested a budget of $993.
for the two secretary
to the drawing board" for other
the College Center Board (CCB) , The Class of 1980 will receive
positions.
'
alternatives.
Communication Help Center $868 which includes $520 for an
(Hotline) , Day Care Center, the Illusion Show and $300 for an
Amateur Boxing Show.
National Student Association
The Student Council whose
(NSA) , Residents Association,
Social Committee, Squires First budget includes the adAid Squad, and Townsend Lec- ministrative and fixed costs of
the
organization
requested
ture Series.
The College Center Board $72,042.51. They will receive
(Continued from page 1)
standardized tests are biased to
$67 , 042 . 51 . The Student
who plans the programming for
the funding for the tests . The ethnic groups. He added, " I
the
college
community Organization Projects Budget inupper college level Aptitude think if we test, it will hurt us."
originally requested $126,520 for cludes providing funding for
Test will be provided by the Jones was referring to the posthe next fiscal year. CCB asked projects on and off campus
Educational Testing Service (ETS) sibility that if the college hides
for $92,751 for special events . which benefit the general
the results of the test then the
at a cost of $14,000.
This was cut to $80,000 and their student body asked for a $30,527.
The test is designed to Department of Higher Education
It will receive $24,027. The total
budget was reduced to $102,135.
measure the verbal
and or any other outside agency can
amounted
to
The Communication Help budgets
mathematical abilities of college ask what is Kean Hiding.
Center which operates Hotline $108,137.51, the budgets were
Vice Chairperson Dorothy
juniors and seniors. The test will
under the ceiling by $78,946.99.
asked for $5,515 and they will
be available to 800 seniors . The Goldberg, Mathematics, pointed
The Departmental and Special
receive $3765. The Day Care
testing program will begin May out that skill testing involves the
Center whose purpose is to care Interest Organization Budgets
basic skills of reading, writing,
6.
for children of Kean Students will be presented to the Student
and
math. She added that TrenAppignani
assured
the
Senate
while they are attending classes Council for their approval at
that the results of the tests would ton State and Jersey City State
requested $2,065. The Center their next meeting on Friday, Apnot be sent to the Chancellor's College are already in the
will receive $1,815. The National
ril 29th.
'
Office. She stated that she was process of testing .
Direct Ciiruso
Student Association who is
Only Better Students
aware of data being misused and
To Apologize
concerned
with
promoting
Might Tiike Tests
"would not administer the test if
In other business, the Council
student services on campus reSenator
Mary Lewis, History,
it
would
be
used
in
that
way."
voted
unanimously
to
direct
Lou
quested $8,791.50 hut is being
She added, "the test will be used noted a possible problem in a
Caruso, chairman of CCB, to
reduced to $5,956.50.
voluntary testing program by
only for diagnostic purposes ."
The Residents' Association re- submit a written apology for his
stating, " the better students
quested $15,224.81 . They were statement to Gus Garcia and to
Senator
Sitelman
com- might take the tests and not the
cut to $3,138. The Social Com- the Hispanic Students to be
plemented Appignani by stating poorer students." She added , " I
mittee whose primary function is published in the April 28th issue
that he thought the idea of tes- am in favor of diagnostic tests ."
to run the All College Parties and of the Independent.
ting was a terrific project. He
Appign:a~ · retorted , " I don 't
According to Gus Garcia,
Picnics asked for a total of
added , " It should have been im- like stanc.~ . ,.11zed tests." She exCaruso approached me in front
$10,774.24. The committee will
plemented before. " Sit elman 's plained t hat the senior cla ss was
receive a budget of $9580.24. The of the door in the main cafeteria
main con cern was t hat the chosen because they are out
in a bo ld manner as king me how
Squ ires Fi rst Aid Squad asked for
Chancellor's Offi ce m ig ht get a student teaching and they wou ld
a budget of $4897.56 fo r t he next to get in touch w ith t he Spanish
hold o f t he test resu lts. Sitelman have the time to come in and
fiscal year. This was reduced to newspapers.
brought up t he poi nt that si nce take the exam.
Garcia continued that h e ask
$2,665. The final funded group in
the Chancellor's Office gave
Chairperson Eric Hayat adhim what for. Caruso repli ed for
this category was the Townsend
Kean the money, they might dressed the Senate by stating that
publicity for the Salsa Concert , want something in return.
Lecture Ser ies whose purpose is
most of the criticism of the testo present lectures by notable (type of Spanish music). Garcia
ting comes from fear, t hat this or
Appignani
once
again
assured
people in all fields of endeavor. asked Caruso when was it
the Senate that ETS will send that might happen. He also
They requested $19,660 and they scheduled for and he sa id that it
back all the information per- stated , " I feel very st rongly that
received $16,000. The total was for the following day.
taining to the test to the college. this college needs th is testing
Garcia explained to him that it
budgets
amounted
to
Senator David Jones, Fine Arts, and to reject it would be very
$145,054.74 which exceeded the was too late to get any publishing
stated that he believes that most very bad for Kean College."
done. Caruso then turned
ceiling by $1,046.24.

Student Council Passes Budgets

Faculty Senate Approves
Skills Assessment Project

